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THE BOSTON HERALD 
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D. 210,540 S. 260,961 
APR 24 1972 
~' !=lark Mollenholl and George Anthon 
J ABA Eyes Federal .Judg~s \ 
WASHINGTON-Increasing attention the Involuntary bankruptcy reorganiza-
Is being focused on how some federal tions of two other large real estate op-
judges are handling bankruptcy cases eratlons, after two private lawyers had 
involving millions of dollars in assets requested the action in the names of six 
that are placed unde~ control of their stockholders. 
courts. 
SINCE THAT action, there have been 
These cases point up the lack of any allegations that four of the stockholders 
effective controls over the actions of fed- were not aware the action was being 
eral judges under whose protection vast taken in their names. 
sums of money are placed. 
In order to curb and II rev eDt any Named bankruptcy trustee for one of 
abuses by judges, the .AmeriCAn Bar As- the real est at e operations was John 
S radshaw, who is a member of the same , sociation (ABA) is moving rapidly to 
adopt a tightly-worded new code of con- law firm as W. Rudolph Steckler. The 
duct for the judiciary. U.S. District Court has allowed a $24.000 
interim fee for Bradshaw, even though 
IN INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., U.S. Dis- the SEC recommended that he receive 
mct Judge William Steckler appointed only $15,000. 
a friend and former law partner, Sheldon The two lawyers who bad originally 
Key, to manage the operations of a requested the real estate operations be 
trucking firm that was having financial reorganized under bankruptcy, Alan 1. 
trouble and had asked the court for help. Klineman and Hugh A. Thornburg. were 
The firm owed $3 million, had .$2 mil- allowed a total interim fee of $31,500 by 
lion in assets and did $11 million worth the federal court. 
of business a year. In some 18 years un- The SEC had recommended to the 
der the management of Key and the fed- court that Klineman and Thornburg be 
eral court, the trucking firm has not paid 'd $20 000 Pal ,. 
Its debts, although lawyers named by the 
court bave received some $600,000 in IN HAMMOND, Ind., Judge Luther 
court-approved legal fees. The firm now Swygert presided for several years over 
is virtually out of business. the bankruptcy case of a com pan y 
The Dayton (Ohio) Journ.al Herald, in against which he had earlier filed ~laims 
as a private lawyer. When some of the 
a series of articles, has pointed out that lawyers appointed by the court to over-
Judge Stickler n a m e d his former law see the operations of the bankrupt real 
clerk, Donald W. Buttrey, as receiver for estate company were indicted or dis-
a bankrupt securities company. A year barred, Judge Swygert disqualified him. 
after But t r e y was appointed by the 
judge, W. Rudolph Steckler, the judge's self. 
son, joined Buttrey's law firm. The Hammond case was taken over 
by U.S. District Judge Robert Tehan of 
If adopted by the House of Delegates, . . 
as expected, the new code of conduct 
then will be presented to the highest 
court in each state of the union, which in 
most cases would be the state supreme 
court. Once adopted in a state, the new 
code would cover judges there. .' 
The current canons of judicial ethics 
are broad and highly general in nature. 
There are no speCific provisions covering 
ethical considerations; there are no pro-
visions for punishment, and no condi-
tiOrlS for competency. 
THE NEW CODE will spell out con-
flict of interest situations to be avoided r 
by judges and will coyer investments by . 
Judges in private business. 
ABA officials said that once the new 
code is adopted, it could be applied to- -
federal judges within a state. If a U.S. 
judge Is found to be violatIng a section 
of the code, it would be possible for state 
legal authorities to move to disbar him. 
Once disbarred, he DO longer would be 
qualified to sit as a federal judge, and 
it would be up to Congress to remove 
him. 
"We know," said an ABA official, 
"that kru tcies ar lucr . 
You t judges who sometimes appoint 
people as trustees and lawyers who know 
nothing about it. This is where you get . 
these plums." 
He added, "Most lawyers in this COun-
, try hate this. We can spend hundred, of 
thousands of dollars on public relations 
and one incident throws it all out of the 
window." 
IN ANOTHER CASE, Judge Steckler Milwaukee, Wis., who allowed some 
appointed former Indiana Gov. Matthew $500,000 in claims to be paid, much of It PERHAPS THE most energetic pro-
Welsh and Sigmund J. Beck, a lawyer in lawyers' fees, even though there were ponent In Congress of increased surveil· 
who had been involved in the case of the objections from company stockholders lance of the federal courts is Rep . H.R.· 
bankrupt trucking company, to oversee 'that the claims were fraudulent. Gross (R-Iowa). But he has had little 
the assets of a real estate operation that The Hammond firm, Woodmar Realty success in convincing his colleagues that 
had filed for bankruptcy. Co., has assets valued at some $25 mil. Congress must step in to investigate 
Welsh and Beck had been operating lion, but hundreds of stockholders and charges against judges. 
the real estate operation p rio r to the creditors have received no money.· Many congressmen are concerne4 
bankruptcy, .and the U.S. Securities and Officials of th ABA sa the that such action, if t a ken reg1.llarly, 
Exchange Commission (SEC) objected 10 anization is hi 1 could jeopardize the delicate relationship 
and asked the court to appoint "disin- cerned over char es 0 m ro rie between the branches of government and 
tereited" trustees. vo v ng u ges an an uptcy cases. threaten the traditional Independence of 
~
ge Steckler turned the SEC down. I the American courts. 
The oderal ._Y. '" m_ the .n> THE ABA c""""U' b .... """ • But. G"", emph"' .... "r , .. 
test, was acting as an advisor to the new code of conduct fer judges to re- bave been left far too 10n8. t run , . 
court since the case involved pub lie place the old canons r1 judicial ethics. selves, and Congress has aone too Ii . 
s sales. The new code is expected to be presented , s a res , e courts have 1011 
III another case in Indianapolis, U.S. to the ABA's House of Dele,ates at its out of hand." 
District Judge James Noland approved mid·winter meeting in Pebruary, 1973. ICOIWI'l,ht 1972 W UnlNcl Feltu,.. $'in.IOIt. Inc.) 
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